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MGEX WHEAT RECAP 
Tuesday, December 02, 2014 

Futures Settlements: Cash: Delivered Rail Chicago/Beyond (includes $0.15/bu BN fee) 

 Close Chg Today's 
Volume 

AM 
O.I. 

O.I 
Chg 

Protein: 12.0-13.0% 13.0-13.5% 14.0-14.5% 15.0-16% 

MWH5 632^4 S -5^2 231 43033 -245 Basis (H): +90/+95 +125/+155 +225/+280 +325/+475 

MWK5 639^6 S -5^2 7435 7789 +1330 Info:  cars/bid nominals train/cars cars/cars 

MWN5 647^4 S -4^0 1279 6157 -89 Change: unch/up 5 unch/unch unch/up 40 unch/unch 

MWU5 654^4 S -3^4 1787 3921 +188 Mpls Truck: -30  +20 +45 

MWZ5 667^6 S -3^2 377 3157 +89 Portland (Z) Dec Jan (H) Feb (H) Mar (H) 

MWH6 676^4 S -3^2 325 584 +69 14%proBasis  +330/+360 +335/+380 +335/+380 +335/+380 

Totals:   11,465 65,053 +1346  unch/dn 10 unch/unch unch/unch unch/unch 

Cash Exchanges: 880 Options: 53 

Receipts on the Floor:   
249 cars and 6 trains 

Implied option vols: 
H&K: 19% N: 20% 

Spring wheat basis was mixed. Farmer selling was active but basis 
remains generally firm.   

Commentary: 
Wheat markets traded both sides of unchanged today but closed lower. HRW led losses in wheat and 
lost significant intermarket premium to both HRS and SRW today. The row crops were markedly 
weaker and seemed to limit the ability of wheat to rally despite heavy fund buying. Corn closed 8 ½ 
cents lower and beans lost 21 cents closing below $10.00 support. Huge volume was noted in wheat 
today and fund buying was heavy, but found sellers. It feels as if there has been a huge change of 
ownership happening in wheat with funds covering shorts and heavy commercial selling, especially 
from Australia and Canada. We anticipate that 20-30,000 fund shorts have been covered in the last 
week with managed money now moving to net long. Again we view this as primarily a technical event 
with the new crop Russian story just too early to sustain a bull market.  
 
All things KC were weaker today. Huge volume programs were noted selling KC vs. Chicago, buying 
Minneapolis and selling KC, and bearspreading KC calendar spreads. KH/WH fell 8 ½ cents to close at 
49, within spitting distance of the contract lows at 45. MH/KH rallied 6 ¾ cents to close inside of -20. 
Lastly, KWH lost 6 cents to KWN with the H/K moving out to 3 carry and the K/N falling to 1 inverse. 
Barring any obvious news to explain the price action, we wonder if we won’t’ see deliveries tonight 
against KWZ. Farmer selling was reportedly active on the rally, but the uniformly weak action suggests 
there may be more to the story here. MW-KW intermarket spreads worked nicely, but MW-W continues 
to struggle with hedge pressure hitting Minneapolis and heavy fund buying supporting Chicago. Still, we 
view this as fundamentally undervalued below 35 here. Today’s low trade of 28 ¼ is just barely above 
last year’s low print in MH-WH of 25, and that was with an additional 10 million tonnes of Canadian 
wheat weighing on spring wheat!  
 
WZ/WH continues to trade at an inverse with no deliveries. Cash continues to trade well above futures 
and there shouldn’t be a carry in H/K until premiums break. Admittedly, bullspreads are less exciting 
without the fund short in the front end to add some fireworks. MW calendar spreads were weaker H 
through N with a huge program noted buying MWN vs KWN from -9 to -6 on nearly 1,000 contracts. 
Basis has weakened some but less than expected given heavy farmer selling. The Z/H going off at a 
double digit inverse implies bullspreads here remain a good risk/reward proposition. –Austin Damiani 


